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Town of Wilson Annual Meeting and Sanitary Districts Annual Meetings

Mark your calendar to attend the Annual Meetings on Tuesday, April 21, 2015 at 7:00 pm.

The Annual Meetings are held at the Town of Wilson Hall, 5933 South Business Drive,
Sheboygan.
Many topics and reports will be shared. Per Wisconsin Statute 60.11
The Town of Wilson and Sanitary Districts welcome your input. We look forward to seeing you there!
The Town of Wilson Annual meeting will begin immediately at 7:00 pm. The 2015 Sanitary District No. 1 Annual Meeting will
be held immediately following the Town of Wilson 2015 Annual Meeting. The 2015 Sanitary District No. 2 Annual Meeting
will immediately follow the 2015 Sanitary District No. 1 Annual Meeting.
************************************************************************************************************************************

Town of Wilson First Responders

The Town of Wilson First Responders would like to THANK Nancy DesJardins for her faithful service
for the past 5 years. Nancy retired from the first responders December 31, 2014. She has been an
important part of helping get us up and running. We want to thank her for all her work.
I was appointed to take over the job as director and will continue to work at serving, along with all the
responding members, our community during their time of need. We recently received a letter in the
mail from one of the members from that community that we served, it read,
Dear Kim,
I need to take a moment to thank you and all the members of the Town of Wilson First Responders.
Having been on the receiving end of Emergency Medical Service- EMS, I value this service not only
for myself but for everyone living in and visiting the Town of Wilson, who has needed or will need
EMS care in the future. Thank you and all the members of the First Responders unit for your
dedication and service to the community. Please accept this small contribution to a very large cause.
The First responders have been busy. 2014 we finished the year with 103 calls. That is the highest
year of call volume that we have had since we started. Most the time once a patient that we help
leaves in the ambulance, we don’t ever hear what the outcome was. So the few times that we hear
back from patients that we help means a lot to us.
Please feel free to contact me at any time with any questions that you have.
Stay Safe,
Kim Gartman

920-627-2281

UPDATE ON THE PROGRESS AT SCHINKER CREEK PARK
We are pleased that we will be able to open Schinker Creek Park officially to the public this
summer, 2015. The date of the grand opening event will be announced.
We are in the final phase of implementing the 2014 Sheboygan County Stewardship Grant of
$21,643.00 which the Wilson Mutual Insurance Company matched with a generous gift of
$21,643.00. This enabled us to purchase and install a toilet facility, a picnic shelter, and a playground.
The shelter and playground will be named the Wilson Mutual Insurance Company Playground and
Shelter to honor their gift.
An often asked question is whether general revenue funds have been used in this addition to our
Town’s amenities. Here is an accounting of the funds expended to date to acquire and improve the
site for a park:
1. A grant from the Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Fund, WDNR, of $52,500 was matched by the Town’s Land and
Park Trust in the amount of $52,500 for the purchase of the property.
2. That left a balance in the Land and Park Trust of $6,050.00 which was used to put in the parking lot by the
County, but their estimate was low so general revenue funds had to cover the balance of $1,120.00.
3. The 2012 Sheboygan County Stewardship gave us a grant to finish the grading, put in a hiking trail, seed the
unseeded portions, purchase bike racks, create and install the sign at the corner of Moenning Road and
Schinker Creek Road, and put up additional signage. That grant was in the amount of $16,820.00. Of that we
needed to raise a 50% match which we did with in kind contributions from the Town Maintenance Department
of man and machine hours.
4. In 2013 and 2014 we received four cash gifts for tree planting in the Park, one from Gerald Bertsch and one
from A & M Trees, and two from the American Transmission Company of $500.00 in 2013 and $2,000.00 in
2014. Further, the Town moved seven trees from the Town Office/Hall grounds to the Schinker Creek Park at a
cost of $150.00 each, or a total of $1,050.00; otherwise these trees would have been cut down due to parking
lot expansion or over-crowding.
5. From general revenue funds in 2015 $7,250.00 are budgeted for ADA trails to the shelter and playground,
activating the well that is on the site, putting down safety material for the fall area in the playground, and
purchasing and installing outdoor barbeque grills.
COMMUNITY GARDEN PLOTS AVAILABLE AT SCHINKER CREEK PARK
For those who might be interested, there are raised bed garden plots available at Schinker
Creek Park. Contact Gerry Bertsch at 920-960-1306 or gwbertsch@charter.net .
INTERESTED IN BECOMING A TOWN PARKS VOLUNTEER?
There are positions available for invasive species eradication, parks and conservancies
maintenance, and sign restoration. Contact Rich Meyer or the Town Clerk for an application form.

PROPERTY TAX - second installment is due by July 31st to the

Sheboygan County Treasurer, 508 New York Avenue, Room 109, Sheboygan, WI 53081.
Mail for dog licenses or other items for the Town Treasurer should be addressed to:
Town of Wilson Treasurer, 5935 S. Business Dr., Suite 102, Sheboygan, WI 53081. Thank you.
Email treasurer@townwilson.com; Telephone (920) 208-2390, ext.302

DOG LICENSES

By State Statute (174.05), the owner of a dog (that is kept in the Town of Wilson) which dog is more
than 5 months of age on January 1 of any year, or 5 months of age within the license year, shall
annually, or on or before the date the dog becomes 5 months of age, pay the dog license tax and
obtain a license (at the Town of Wilson office). The owner acquiring a new dog greater than 5
months of age must obtain a license within 30 days of acquiring ownership.
Dog licenses for the year 2015 are available at the Town Treasurer’s office. The license is valid
January 1 through December 31. The dog license tax is $7 for a neutered male dog or a spayed
female dog, and $14 for a dog not neutered or not spayed, or ½ of these amounts if the dog became
5 months of age after July 1 of the license year. Proof of current rabies immunization (a copy of
the unexpired Certificate of Rabies Vaccination indicating if the dog is neutered or
spayed) must be presented. A $25 late fee will be assessed for each licensable dog that is not
licensed by March 31, or within 30 days of acquiring ownership of a licensable dog.
In-Person at the Town Treasurer’s office:
Monday
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday
9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
(or contact the Treasurer for appointment)
Mail or Drop box: To request a license by mail, by the drop box located to the left of the Town
office main entrance door, or by the Treasurer’s drop box located to the right of the Treasurer’s office
door, enclose payment check made to the Town of Wilson and a copy of the unexpired Certificate of
Rabies Vaccination indicating if the dog is neutered or spayed. Mailing address: Town of Wilson
Treasurer, 5935 S. Business Dr., Suite 102, Sheboygan, WI 53081. The license (and certificate) will
be mailed to you. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you no longer own your dog that was licensed in the Town of Wilson this year or last year,
please send the completed form NOTICE OF DOG DECEASED OR NOT OWNED to the Town
Treasurer’s office. The form is available on the website www.townwilson.com or from the Town
Treasurer. Thank you.

*********

STATEMENT REGARDING WILSON LAND HOLDINGS, LLC LAWSUIT
March 18, 2015
As some of you may be aware, the Town of Wilson was sued by Wilson Land Holdings, LLC in 2013. The lawsuit concerned
the enforceability of an agreement that WLH entered into with the Town. The agreement said that WLH could not annex property it
purchased from the Town into the City of Sheboygan, otherwise title to the property would revert back to the Town. In filing its lawsuit,
WLH sought to escape its obligations under that agreement and avoid being bound by its promises. On October 15, 2014, the circuit
court ruled that the agreement is void and unenforceable because its non-annexation provision was not mentioned in the deeds
conveying the property and upheld that decision upon further review on February 25, 2015. Neither the current Town Board nor the
current Town Attorney were involved in any of the transactions creating the agreement.
The Town believes the court’s rulings were incorrect, so it has authorized its attorneys to file an appeal. The appeal
process will take many months. The Town will keep you informed as the appeal progresses.

RECYLING NEWS
The Town Wilson implemented a Residency Identification Tag System to insure that only our Town residents have access to the
Recycling Center. Town Residents are required to hang their I.D. tag from their vehicle's rear view mirror for access
into the facility. This enables Recycling Center staff to easily identify residents. If you have a tag but have forgotten it you will not be
allowed to use the facility. We have provided an exit point before the Recycling Center gate that you can use to leave and retrieve your
tag. Please do not enter the facility without your tag clearly hanging and putting the staff in a difficult situation having to send you away.
You should not be in the facility without your tag. There is not, and never will be, an exception to this rule. The success of
this program relies on your support. Town employees have been directed to enforce these rules, please show respect to the staff as
they assist you with your disposal needs.
If you would like to use the Recycling Center and need a Residency Identification Tag, the Town issues one (1) permit per Town of
Wilson address. I.D. tags may be obtained at the Recycling Center on Tuesdays between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. or Saturdays
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Documentation of proof of Town of Wilson residency is required (driver’s license, utility bill, etc.) prior
to issuance of an I.D. tag. If you lose your tag or your tag breaks you can be issued a replacement. Replacement for a lost tag is
$10:00 and a broken tag will be replaced for $1.00.

Refer to the Enclosed Green Reference Sheet to Learn Proper Recycling Procedures
* Recycling is mandatory in Wisconsin and statues have established responsibilities for local governments related
to recycling. We are required to maintain an effective recycling program for solid waste management, which includes educating its

residents. Ongoing education is essential for maintaining high recycling rates in our community. See the flyer included in this newsletter
for details of the Town's Recycling Policies and Procedures.

Sheboygan County Household Hazardous Waste Collection
April 11, 2015 at 3615 Mueller Road, Sheboygan
June 12, 2015 at 7614 Frontage Road, Sheboygan
June 13, 2015 at W6451 State Highway 28, Cascade
September 19, 2015 at N6111 County Road OJ, Plymouth
For More Information Check the Town’s website Home Page www.townwilson.com

ROAD IMPROVEMENT UPDATE
The approach of the summer season means road construction season is soon to follow. Road improvements can be
complex and expensive; for example a total road reconstruction which requires an extensive amount of equipment and
detailed engineering or it could be something very simple like pothole patching. In 2014 the Town of Wilson completed two
road reconstruction projects, Paradise Lane and Valley Court. The procedure for these improvements was to correct
drainage problems, pulverize existing asphalt, re-grade and compact road base, asphalt pave and shoulder gravel. The
potential 2015 road improvements selections are: rehabilitation of Wilson Lima Road Bridge and a joint Town of Wilson/City
of Sheboygan storm water drainage improvement. Asphalt overlays are being considered if funds are available. Crack
filling, patching, minor re-ditching, shouldering, center/ edge line painting, road side mowing, tree trimming and bridge
painting are included on this summer’s maintenance list.
Assistance from Town residents to identify hazards on or along our road ways, such as pot holes, vision problems, missing
or defaced road signs etc. can be reported to the Town’s maintenance staff by calling 980-0198. Remember the summer
season is also the time of year that is accommodating too many other types of road way and road side use, so please stay
attentive when using our road ways.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer!

SANITARY DISTRICT NEWS
Keep Wipes Out of the Pipes

Did you know that flushing wipes down the toilet is bad for the sewers? While many items state “do not flush” in smaller
print, even “disposable wipes” and “flushable wipes” have been proven to cause problems in municipality sewer systems.
When these wipes don’t break down in the sewers it can lead to costly cleanups and may result in basement backups. The
environmental consequences of these clogs can be costly to the Sanitary District as well as to you and your neighbors.
Common offenders include: feminine sanitary products, prophylactics, cleansing cloths, pre-moistened towelettes, baby
wipes, diapers, rags, disinfecting wipes, Swiffer mop refills, toss-in toilet bowl wands, paper towels, and shop towels/rags.
Just because a product is labeled “disposable” or “flushable” doesn’t mean it will dissolve or breakdown in the sewers. If it
doesn’t dissolve as quickly as toilet paper, please place your wipes in the trash can. All wipes and disposable cleaning
products belong in the trash, not the toilet.

Emergency Contact Information

The Sanitary District of the Town of Wilson provides 24-hour emergency service. If you experience a sewer backup or
overflow or have an emergency situation regarding the Town of Wilson Sanitary District sewers, please use the following
numbers:
Tom Sanville:
920-457-6554
Otis Kiehl:
920-918-8723
Steve Pautz:
920-946-2216
For non-emergency situations, please call the Sanitary District Office at 920-694-0088. Normal office hours are Monday
and Thursday 8:30am – 12:30pm and Tuesday Noon – 3:30pm.

Rate Increases

In December of 2014 the Sanitary District Commissioners approved a rate increase to cover the Operations and
Maintenance costs in Sanitary District No. 1. Effective January 1, 2015 the quarterly rate was raised from $40/quarter to
$45/quarter. Wastewater treatment fees continue to be the largest expense of the Sanitary District. The Wastewater
treatment fees for 2014 were 12% higher than 2013 and continue to rise annually.

Sewer Bills Billing Schedule:
Service Dates
January, February, March
April, May, June
July, August, September
October, November, December

Billing Date
March 31
June 30
September 30
December 31

Due Date
April 30
July 31
October 31
January 31

Shelly Weidig, Sanitary District Assistant
************************************************************************************************************
BUILDING PERMITS
Georgene Lubach Town Clerk
Just a reminder building permits are required for any project with a value of $500 or more. Interior and exterior additions, to
a residence please bring a drawing of this area into the office along with the building permit application for approval by the
building inspector. Sheds, garages, fences and decks also require a drawing showing placement on the property.
Re-roofing and installation of windows requires a building permit, regardless of the cost. You can find the permit application
on our website; townwilson.com or stop in the office to obtain the permit. Thank you!

SPRING IS HERE!

FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION NEWS

THE CURRENT WEATHER CONDITIONS HAVE MADE THE OUTDOOR TERRIAN CONDITIONS EXTREMELY DRY AND AT A
VERY HIGH FIRE RISK.
WE JUST WANTED TO REMIND RESIDENTS OF THE CURRENT ORDINACE ON BURNING. AND REMIND EVERYONE TO BE
VERY CAREFUL IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON DOING ANY OUTDOR BURNING.
•
•

Whereas, the Town of Wilson is concerned about residents burning refuse within Town limits, based on concerns about safety and
the environment;
Now, therefore, the Town Board of the Town of Wilson does hereby ordain Chapter 3 of the Code of General Ordinances of the
Town of Wilson as follows:

3.01 Burning Refuse Prohibited. It shall be unlawful for any person to burn out of doors refuse within residential zoned districts in the
Town of Wilson.
3.02 Open Burning Prohibited. It shall be unlawful for any person to kindle, start, or maintain a fire in the open air within the Town of
Wilson, except as provided in Section 3.03. All other forms of open burning, other than those listed in Section 3.03, shall be prohibited
without authorization from the Fire Chief of the Town.3.03 Exceptions to Open Burning Prohibition.

Open burning is permissible under the following conditions:
a. practice fires set by any organized fire department for practice or instruction of firefighters, or testing firefighting
equipment;
b. fires set by fire or law enforcement personnel for the purpose of burning explosives or dangerous material for which
there is no other safe means of disposal;
c. fires set for outdoor cooking as long as the wood or other non-explosive fuel is being burned for the purpose of
cooking is kept under constant supervision is contained in a substantial burner and is not closer than ten (10) feet to
any building;
d. recreational bonfires or campfires as long as the fuel for bonfires consists of wood only is not ignited with flammable
or combustible liquids, is not closer than twenty (20) feet to any building or structure, and is not more than twentyfour (24) inches above grade or the landscape;
e. Burning of brush or weeds on agricultural lands with a permit from the Town Fire Chief or his designee.
30.04 Enforcement. The Fire Chief of the Town of Wilson Fire Department, and/or his designees, and/or the Town Board, shall
enforce the regulations of this chapter and all other laws relating to the prevention of fires, and the storage, sale, use and handling of
combustibles and explosives.
3.05 Special Charges. Whenever it is necessary for the Fire Department to contain, remove, or extinguish any fire on private property
within the Town of Wilson, or to contain, remove, or dispose of any hazardous substance from private property within the Town, the
Fire Department shall render to any party possessing, controlling, or causing the fire or discharge of hazardous substance a bill for the
immediate payment of costs of the containment, removal, extinguishment, or disposal. For purposes of this subsection, the term
"hazardous substance" means any substance which may pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health, safety or the
environment because of quantity; concentration; or physical, chemical or infectious characteristics.
3.06 Violations and Penalties. Any person who violates, disobeys, neglects, omits, or refuses to comply with shall forfeit not less than
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) nor more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for each offense, together with the costs of prosecution, and in
default of payment of such forfeiture and costs of prosecution shall be imprisoned in the Sheboygan County Jail until said forfeiture and
costs are paid, but not to exceed thirty (30) days for each violation.

Residents can call: with any questions or to make an appointment for an inspection for a permit.
Fire Chief, Brian Schmitt at (920) 918-0121 brianschmitt1020@frontier.com
Or
Asst. Chiefs: Todd Hittman at (920) 946-6168
Jeff Masbruch at (920) 627-9674
FIRE SAFETY IS OUR GOAL…
…… WHAT’S YOURS? Respectfully submitted: Kory Wendlandt President
On behalf of all the members of the Black River Fire Department
THANKS AGAIN FOR YOUR SUPPORT, TOWN OF WILSON/BLACK RIVER FIRE DEPARTMENT

KEEP THIS SHEET FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
TOWN OF WILSON MAINTENANCE / DROP OFF SITE
Rick Meyer, Maintenance Supervisor
4430 Meyer Court
Phone: (920)980-0198

Hours: Saturday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
With the Exception of Holidays

ITEMS ACCEPTED AT THE MAINTENANCE SITE
1. BLUE BAGGED co-mingled recyclables/glass, plastic (numbers one (1)through seven (7), aluminum, steel
containers (containers must be rinsed and caps removed) MUST be bagged, no loose recyclables will be received.
2. CLEAR BAGGED household garbage. Garbage must be bagged - no loose garbage will be received.

3. Branches or brush
4. Newspapers – place in BLUE bags
5. Magazines - place in BLUE bags
6. Chipboard – (cereal, cake and food mix boxes, removed any plastic insert liners) place in BLUE bags
7. Cardboard – Flattened – Placed Separate Cardboard Dumpster
8. Grass clippings and leaves - UNBAGGED
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Small amounts of wood and lumber
Ranges, water heaters and other METAL
Tires ($3.00 per car tire / $6.00 per truck tire / $10.00 per tractor tire will be charged)
Waste or drain oil in no larger than 2-gallon containers
Cooking Oil
Empty or dried out latex paint cans
*** GARBAGEAND RECYCLING MUST BE BAGGED *** NO BLACK BAGS ACCEPTED *** NEWSPAPERS &
MAGAZINES Placed In Blue Bag *** CARDBOARD MUST BE FLATTENED ***

ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED AT THE MAINTENANCE SITE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Aerosols, acids and bases, oil paint and related products
Air Conditioners
Dehumidifiers, refrigerators, freezers
Batteries and fluorescent light bulbs and fixtures
Bushes and tree stumps
Carpeting and carpet padding
Concrete, demolition materials from remodeling projects
Dishwashers
Razing, construction, renovation materials
Household hazardous waste, lawn and garden pesticides
Household furniture
Indoor or outdoor furniture
Large amounts of lumber
Mattresses, box springs, furniture, rugs, carpeting, padding
Microwave
Old gasoline or gas cans
Poisons, solvents and cleaners, thinners and varnishes
Refuse from commercial and/or industrial sites
Toilets, fiberglass or plastic sinks, tubs or washbasins
Particle board, OSB or any type of laminated wood products

If you are unsure about what is accepted and not accepted,
please check before you bring the item.
Updated; 2015.03.31

E-WASTE
NOT ACCEPTED

Computers
Printers DVD
Players
VCRs
FAX Machines
Televisions
Cell phones
Telephones with LCD display

MANDATORY RECYCLING

Recycling is mandatory in the State of Wisconsin and statutes have established responsibilities for local governments relating to
recycling. The Town of Wilson is required to maintain an effective recycling program for solid waste management, which includes
educating its residents about the recycling law. On-going education that reminds residents about local recycling programs is
essential for maintaining high recycling rates in our community.
SINGLE STREAM RECYCLING: Single stream recycling simply means that you can now place all of your recyclable items in
a BLUE bag. Everything goes into a blue bag: #1 to #7 plastics, aluminum, glass, newspaper, chip board, magazines, catalogs,
shredded paper, etc. This is a convenience option, it is not mandatory. There will be one recyclable item that will not be placed in a
blue bag and that is CARDBOARD. It's been recommended to separate card board for placement into its own dumpster. The
Town shall restrict recyclable items from being placed in our garbage containers. This is consistent with ORDINANCE 65.02.
Please visit our website to view the entire ordinance (http://townwilson.com/ )
RECYCLING IS A WISCONSIN STATE LAW, we will not accept garbage bags that contain recyclables inside. Town
residents that have not separated their recyclables will be directed to return home and resort your items if your clear bag contains
recyclable items. There is no landfill disposal costs attributed to recyclables so this will help to reduce the cost for all of us in
disposal fees. The town of Wilson requires residents to place recyclables into a BLUE BAG and garbage items into a CLEAR
BAG, NO EXCEPTIONS. Recycling Center Staff must be able to clearly see through your bag to insure proper disposal of solid
waste. This is Wisconsin State Law and simply the right thing to do for our environment.
ACCEPTABLE CONTAINER PRODUCTS
Aluminum Cans, Trays, and Foil
Steel & Tin Cans (Food Cans ONLY)
Glass Jars - Clear, Green, and Brown
#1 Plastic – Soda and Water Beverage Bottles, Peanut Butter Jars - PETE
#2 Plastic – Milk & Juice Jugs, Detergent Bottles, Yogurt Cups - HDPE
#3 Plastic – NARROW NECK CONTAINER ONLY. Water Bottles, Liquid Detergent, Household
Cleaners.
#4 Plastic – Margarine Tubs, frozen dessert cups, 6 pk, 12 pk rings, food storage containers – LDPE
#5 Plastic – Yogurt Cups, narrow neck syrup and ketchup bottles – PP
#7 Plastic – Plastic Narrow Neck Containers ONLY
Unacceptable Container Products (place in trash)
Ceramics
Plastic Toys
Light Bulbs
Window or Auto Glass
Drinking Glasses
Plastic Bags, Aluminum Foil
No Caps or Lids
Flower Pots (without recycle logo)

ACCEPTABLE PAPER PRODUCTS
Newspapers including inserts
Cardboard
Brown Paper Bags
Shredded Paper
Magazines, Catalogs, Phonebooks
Office, Computer, Notebook
Chipboard (cereal, cake and food mix boxes, any plastic liners removed)
Carrier Stock (Soda & Beer Carrying Cases)
Junk Mail & Envelopes (including window envelopes)
Paperback Books (hard cover with front and backs removed)
Unacceptable Container Products (place in trash)
Styrofoam
Contaminated Frozen Food Boxes
Tissue Products/Paper Toweling
Pizza Boxes or Carryout Wrappers
Dairy Carton Boxes
Contaminated Paper

Holiday Wrapping Paper

Presorted
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TOWN OF WILSON
5935 SOUTH BUSINESS DRIVE
SHEBOYGAN, WI 53081

Contact Information:
Town Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am- 4:30 pm
Phone: (920) 208-2390
Fax: (920) 208-2450

Town of Wilson Maintenance Site
4430 Meyer Road
Recycle Center Hours:
Tuesday 8:00 am- 5:00 pm and Saturday 8:00 am- 4:00 pm

David Gartman, Town Chairman
(920) 458-5577 (home) or
(920) 207-8350 (cell)
David Senkbeil, Town Supervisor
(920) 458-3709
Dale Sommer, Town Supervisor
(920) 912-4333
Nancy DesJardins, Town Supervisor
(920) 457-1230
Dan Rostollan, Town Supervisor
(920) 946-5586

EMERGENCY SANITARY SEWER
Tom Sanville: 920-457-6554
Otis Kiehl:
920-918-8723
Steve Pautz: 920-946-2216
Or during Sanitary District Office Hours :
920-694-0088

Black River Fire Department:

James Van Ess, Town Constable
(920) 458-3770

Kory Wendlandt, President
(920) 377-1858
Email: kwendlandt@culligankaats.com
Brian Schmitt, Chief (920) 918-0121
Email: brianschmitt1020@frontier.com

James Whipple, Town Constable
(920) 627-2462

Town of Wilson First Responders:

Rick Meyer, Maintenance & Road
Supervisor (920) 980-0198
Email: maintenance@townwilson.com

Kim Gartman, Service Director
Phone: (920) 627-2281
Email: kimbermay@hotmail.com
Dan Hartmann, Co-Director
Phone: (920) 458-5809

Sanitary District Office Hours:
Monday and Thursday
8:30 am – 12:30 pm
Tuesday: 12:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Phone: (920) 694-0088
Fax: (920) 452-0548

Georgene Lubach, Interim Town Clerk
(920) 208-2390
Email: clerk@townwilson.com
Laurie Pankratz, Town Treasurer
(920) 208-2390, Ext. 302
Email: treasurer@townwilson.com
Lois Drasutis, Town Office Assistant
(920) 208-2390
Email: office@townwilson.com
Shelly Weidig, Sanitary District
Clerical Assistant
(920) 694-0088
Email: sanitary@townwilson.com
Tom Rogers, Electrical Inspector
(920) 377-0074
Larry Hilbelink, Building Inspector/
Plumbing Inspector (920) 946-0252
GROTA Appraisals (262) 253-1142

TOWN OF WILSON’S WEBSITE www.townwilson.com

